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Good Afternoon, Everyone – It was great being able to meet with everyone today.  Click here to go to the "Tech Areas" form that I was talking
 about today.  Below are the instructions on how to create an appointment with me.  Then I will send an email following this one about Ermarie
 (the professional development tracking tool.)  If any of you have any questions feel free to contact me and let me know.  Have a great evening!

Go to www.emilysanner.info   To create an appointment, click on the "Book Appointment" button at the top of the page.  Then underneath the

 “Services” select “Williston Middle School – Appointment”.  The scheduled time blocks are for 30 minutes; so if you would like to have longer than

 30 minutes you will want to create another appointment following your first appointment.  (Also, if there ends up being a demand for different time

 frames other than 30 minutes, for instance if 45 minutes is the normal time frame, I can change the scheduled slots to be 45 minutes instead of

 30.)  Next, in the comment box, make sure that you let me know where you would like to meet.  (In my office, your classroom or any other room.

  If it is in your classroom or another room, include a room number.)  If you plan on having a group of people or you would like to pair up with

 another teacher for the appointment, please include all names in the comment box, as well.

You will see this popup box before each appointment that you schedule:

Please, include in the comments box:
1. Where you would like to meet (include room #)
2. If you are not at Bakken or WMS, please schedule an extra 15 minutes before your appt.
3. The task we will be working on.
4. Include everyone's name for groups.

--

Emily Sanner
Technology Integration Specialist
Williston Public Schools
Ext. 1810
www.emilysanner.info
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